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St Louis July is trigger
at the fair than other foreign tend
except the Philippines A representa-
tion of th Jematt m of today covers
thirteen ares of hills and vale built

4Up Closely in narrow crooked streets
f dwellings and opops with the f

Wall at which Jews pray for a
IT oration of tfc dIY to the ons of
IX ici and the to r in whkh h is-

fffl to have wrirf his pIns tile
v fian Church of Holy Sepi

on oru mimnee JIT the
3k M s ii of Omar on an
oVr The principal ho in this

of J TWRil m naturally is tle
ciijinxkin of Christ but it in r a
ttotHiri xhibiti although a pnr
Rtp fpf i s ihai Hi for it and a PiKe
kind of barker is at th fntrun

Until you encounter hm have
Been no one not seemingly Jud an
Egyptian or Arabian txoepting
fiijrhts frs sine yu i s i ihf ticket
ITXII at the JafTi gal YU have
viewed religiously the fpotr marked
for incidents in passage of the
Savior horn to Calvary
although you know thy hat beta
located by myth and RU SF Your pious
awe may not have len jarred by the
mercenary demand of a coin to see-

the mosque although you are com-
pelled to take oil your good Cnrwtbtn-
shtps and put n bad
clipper to approach the rock on which
Abraham offered Isaac sacrifice

the church with its models of tfe
holy sepulchre and various relics of
the divine tragedy or the holy of
holies from Solomon temple with th
ark of the covenant or the BeUttehem
stable with an image of the Infant
J iK in the manger as the central
figure in a wtxen group

When I came out of the Bethlehem
stable the barker an olive skinned

hap im oriental garb wa very volu-
l le Stop stop stop he pleaded

and see tfeis beautiful exhibition of
the wise rain of the east at the birth
of the
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Spooe fceat 99 aid
husband and fattier of a rustic family
or tx

Whats tte use fpeodbi f cent
fer that the wife sad setter ob-
jected come right fcmg

They tIM go right along and the
barker was displeased To bell with
her be exdatawd to tHe doortender

It isnt likely that your reverent
mood has been broken thus far by any-
thing like that so tte manifestly

fixion strikes you as a l turber and
intruder

Here you may see he rye sen-
tentioQsly the tragedy of Calvary

How much a man asks
Only a quarter of a dollar he

responds with no lap of eloquence
at the sordid question and it
a quart of dollars

You mount a long widE stairway of
rather pretentious and
enter a large round building mdway
up its height Of course if you have
expected to see anything like a drama
in the OberAmmergau manner you
are bound to be disappointed Nor are i

there even tabieaus in waxen semb j

lance of living characters You
yourself on the central high platform j

of a cyciorama the equidistant wals
of which are hung with a good paint
ing of te suburbs of Jerusalem as
they are supposed to have been In the
time of Cnrist while the intervening
space LiNed in with shaped portions
of the city itself A lecturer with the

of a preacher asks the visitors
to imagine that they are on top of the
tower of David He points out and
explains the features of the land-
scape one after another all around the
circle ending with the Mount of Cal
vary whereon Christ is pictured dead t

and limp on the crom TKVj spectacle
has been built on the familiar model-
of our battlefield cycloramas and like
them its illusions of distance are
wonderfully impressive There is
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nothing te stock tile vrent tickle
the irreverent

is a Jerusalem theatre No
foreign concession at tOe fair is

one Its e fe occupied by the
BiMfeHi HtefcileaJ Opera company
bet the luune to as yet far snore cow-
tprebenslve than the performance
wixrh for the present consists of
Hebrew psalms and folk songs by a
choir in characteristic costumes They
are students of a Hebrew college at
Jerusalem on an outing which the oc-
casion of tbe fair enables tnem to
spend in America Tbr biWiohtetoric
illustrations are of course confined to
tot Old Testament Like Jerusalem
in Palestine this mimic Jerusalem
mixes real Christian Moslems and
Jews SOd each nationality sticks to its
own religion Besides the church and
tbe moequ there is synagogue to
serve the antagonistic faiths of the
56t temporary dwellers-

As an object of religious art there-
is nothing in all the Jerusalem shows
to equal a Madonna and child posed
by an Egyptian young woman and a
real She fo not to be-
rated a beautiful under strict rules of
judgment and she cant be classed
high for indications of mental quality
but her face is lovely with an expres-
sion of wtsxful apprehensive mother-
hood She sits by the hour at the back
of a booth stirring from a pose
in semblance of a picture photographs-
of which are on sale among the wares
on the counter separating her from the
throng in the narrow street I wonder-
if she knew a bit or cared a rap about
the which she te illustrating-
so soulfully The infant isnt in the
least ideal He is a dark ordinary lit-
tle wad of humanity and so inappre
clative of his duty in art that he wont
lie constantly on bis buck in the Ma
donnas lap but instate on being turned
over on hie stomach

The stock of that shop like many
another consists mainly of Egyptian
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JI TORIESWELL TOLD ii condemning intemperance Mrs
John A Logan recently said to the Oin-

vinaati Enquirer
Alcohol so vitiates the mind that the

degradation it imposes on its victims
bardir ems like degradation to them

of these men are chanted to
s in their besotted brains
instance skid Mrs Logan

there used to live in SSert
an old man called Fawcett Jones
tt drank to excess and he used
Jare that whisky was meat and
to him But one hot summer

night he drank so much that he ftW
a puddle on the way home Knd-

Jn tV puddle he lay snoring until dawn
A clergyman who had risen early

found him with bin head in the wud
and his legs and b dy In Ue wetl MC

the good man woKe him ap v

Ah he whisky to meat and
drink to you is it FawaettT-

Fsiwcett rose to his feet and began
to viaig out his ClotheS

It certainly is hesaid siid
ing and lodging too sir

With the odor of medieval musk
pmes this one now floating around as
VAreyowSe tnaxlwhtf painted that
ens picture of Moses in JBul

rushes r asked a countryman be Sir
Edward BurneJonea Yes replied
the artist All right then I you
to paint my father Certainly If he
gives me a few sittings Cant do it
lies dead Let me have a

him Cant do that nei-
ther He never had his photegraiflk
takn rm afraid then I must de-
cline Decline What for Havent
you painted Moses You didnt have a
photograph of him did you No I
thought not Well my father haint
been lead nearly so long as Mosea ft
you i an paint Moses you ought to Know
enough to paint my father Apprec-
iating the situation the artist went to
work and evolved such a portrait as he
thought he might satisfy so original

Crickey exclaimed this art
patron on treeing the completed paint-
ing That almost beats that portrait-
of Moses but I say how he has
changed

The late Sir edwIn Arnold had A
great many stories in tttastrtkm of
Japanese traits says Weekly

The Japanese gardeners he o ce
raW have carded their art further
than we have tarried ours A land
ca gardener In Japan to esteemed

highly He is talked on quite as we
look on a poet or a painter

And these Japanese gardeners are
truly remarkable men I was riding
with one of thorn near Kioto on an
August afternoon and we came to a
steep hillside

Toll me I said oow wovld you
a road to the top of tbdUttcttlt

hill
The gardener smite

I think be said that I wefcM-

tttm scone loose and see now they

Stone of Mtesourf teD
tory Mvfitratinfc the differences of
romtaetation in different parts of toe
country It is related the se-
nior that when first tide of Hetr-
TCngtattd settlers beganto drift to Kan-
sas Misaourians tied a cow at each
crofsing of the Missouri river It thr
emigrant said Vow he was permitteu

cross but if lie pronounced it keow
he was told to return to tbe east be
caes the natives were satisfied that

was an evilminded abolitionist
Th Kansas people evened up by tying
a Iar on their side of the river
if th emigrant said bear he was glv-
cn the right hand of fellowship but if
he pronounced It bar he was given n
hour to get back to Missouri because
lie was an advocate of slavery

A lawyer of the good old southern
says the New York Tribune had

argued for threw court days without
pause Ills brief was a masterful pier
of classical learning and legal erudi-
tion but it was tiresome

Major Sigsbee said the wearied
judge at last without wishing to in
timate in any way that the court would
not be delighted to listen to your whole
argument I must suggest that
docket is somewhat crowded and that
if fou could ronden a little it might
2tefc your clients cause

The attorney smiled his acknowledg-
ment To honoh he exclaimed the
thought was in my mind when I pre
pgrjred my argument Suh foh the
next fo days my brief is a perfect
nmnval of condensation

An indefatigable spinner of fishing
and hunting yartis lives in one of th-
vttlages in my district Repre-
sentative Smith of P iiri5yivania who j

WmseJf learned U right good
ones when he waut employed in the guy
ernment printing office One day this
gentleman whom I will call Orinnell
boasted that he had a few days
killed a largo buck by shooting
through the hoof of his hind feet
ball passing out of his forehead Of
eaftirsP snrne of fJrinnejjs hearers
fffltobtpd This story vheruM n hccallfl
ppon an old negro who had been In hte
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service since befo the war to verify
the statement

Dats a fac sah said the old nfegro
scratching his head and looking puz-
zled

did he jio itr asked one of
the gentlemen

De deer raised his foot to scratch
his head and jig as he scratched
Manes ftred an de bullet pass

de hoot and he head
The explanation was satisfactory

but the old negro said to Mr Grinnell
after the bearers bad departed 4De
next time you gwine to tell er yarn
like dat an specs nws ter verify it j

dont yer scatter dem so fer I had er
hard time to set dat toot an head
de deer together sali3Wa8hif iJ
Star T

late Dean Everettxrf theHarvardi
Divinity school missed a train at a
country station and had to spend a
long y hi the town hotel
Finally Mi desperation he
fHoprietor t bring him a
board To the aged deans consterna-
tion the man returned with a bottle
of whisky and two glasses

Wto Chats this 1 asfcfrd for a
cHeekeroard aM Th dean

Oh I know what you wanted all
rtgfct 0ras the reply We cll tt

of different names down

Senator Qua and a friend were dis-
cussing the rather rackety life which
was being led by a young man of
their acquaintance The senator in
slated that the boy was all right at
heart and I have no doutt be added
that Tom will pull up when he reaches

the age of
Yes rejoined Mr Quays irJnd

but what would you call tIe age et-
discretipnr

A a rule answered the senator 1

that a young follow ttas
reached the ge of b
removes from his walls the picture of
actresses and substitutes therefor 4
portrait of bit wealthy bachelor
uncle Kansas City

Of Oarscadden house a few miles
from Oiascow a story istoJd and gen
orally believed to be true A former
proprietor of boundless hospitality
was entertaining a large jkarty of boon j

companions The orgy wasprotonge
far into the morning when oneof
company pointing to Ute laird at
bead of the table said to his

lena Oarscadden looking unco
giuMUly He may wed look

gash was the reply be has been
with his Maker for the last twa hours

t te Garscsdden deW Yes
hes deid I saw him doe but I didna
like to speak about K for fear of spoil
in the gude company

do the mockers call it the
woody west This Is a qvestion

that must go unanswered an-
swer to to be jn may inted A
woolly man is not unknown In any qf
the haunts of men and fotnt

met him 1n the claus room a
anna USetuy oomis Nelson in Hay

the pessimism of tecJeslaj
tea said the piiifesBOi of a notfar
distant university

J do not understand the craestiOQ
answered the football giant

Is the difllcfiltyr
I oosjt know what question

means f
ntoa know what

means
yes said the eaptato of elev-

ens it a book in the Bible
Then it must be pessimism thaI

troubles you suggested tbe amazed
he was ycung professor

Thats it thats it bubbled Ute
catapult

Why you mustknow that you can
not be ignorant that You know the
words pessimism and optimism do you
not Pessimism and optimism op
titsm and pessimism you certainly
know what they mean

Oh yes replied ne of the well
greaved shins I know what they
mean but I cant tell them apart

Speaking of consistency saM Pro-
fessor Royce there once was a Hindu
sage who said that everything
illusion so tint day when be was in
the middle of a field his friends let a
bad elephant loose The sage ran at

t he top of his speed and oltirtbed a
tr e When the elephant bad been se-
furej the wise mans friends gathered
under tha tree and sid

We thought you said everything
was illusion

I OJd said the frightened but still
true philosopher

Ab but you ran fast enough when
the real elephant pursued you

You are mistaken again said the
sage There was no elephant and I
did not run It was an illusion

The Rhode Island farm hand said
Reginald Vanderbilt is an Indepen
dent young man of keen wit There is
a lack of servility about him that I
like

He disapproves of innovations It
is unwise To flash anything novel upon
him A friejid Af min for in
wmie on a vteu to my farm went rid
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ing with me one morning and sat his
horse in the English way

You know the English seat Up
forward almost on the horses neck
Well the farm hands that we passed
disliked this seat an dthey shouted to
us loud frank criticisms on it The
neatest criticism to my mind came
from a lame youth who celled

Hi stranger sit farther back and
youll have a longer ride

Professor Leopold Barteen is in
charge of the great Xray machine in
the educational building at the St

fair and naturally in this peal
tfpn he te celled upon o answer in-
n m rabte questions r

Professor Bferis h recounted the obker
afternoon the oddqueries about Xrays
that some boys had put to him m the
morning

I was rather in the position he
said of a Harvard instructor who
was lecturing oxygen

Oxien the inatrucBor id iis es-

senUal to all animal existence there
could be noKfe without it and yet
strange to say it was only discovered
a century ago

What dM aey d a tnd i
asked before it was discovered sir

Villlam Waldorf ASter spoke recent
ly before the London Clubmens Benev-
olent society an orgxnfeaUon in which-
he takes a deep mterest Mr Asters
subject was kindness at one point
be said

Kindness is a virtue that stands out
brightest by contrast with some signal
pleife of cruelty Ill tt you of a piece
of was aractteed my gar-
dener informs me on a certain coster
rawtger

This twstermonger lay dying As he
neared ills end his wtte ssJd to him

of John r
I mght the man answered
GoodTf said she Now what can

said the costermonser I
seem to smieir a eookin some
whofe I tnink I coaM a bit of
tlt fdh no John dear said his wjfe
You cant have thatt Thats for the
funeral
JSsealoteJc nnoAS BB this of rich
bachelof whom b sJ Bnates as the
champion closefisted men The super-
intendent of a local cemetery sent his
lot salesman could not get
the bachelorflg ey a resting place
In half an hour the salesman came back
and reported Nothta doin He ad-
mitted that the lots were good but was
afraid that if he bought one he might
not get tilt worth of his money Why
theres no fear of the super
mtendent for he muss die some day

Thats what I told him but he said
he might be lost at

Senator T Duboisof Idaho in
Salt Lake City the other day A frienu
met him by accident at the railway
station and asked him to his house to
dinner

You will be heartily welcome said
the Salt Lake City man Of course I
cant ray what youll get Pot luck
you know Still I

Senator TAibois laughed and inter-
rupted

You remind me b said of Tone
of Ashtamala You know hint WH
invariably says the wrong thing

Well a friend met Jones one day
Just as you have met me and the
friend said muck a you have done

Come home td dinner with me I
dont suppose there will be much but
If youll take us as we are such as It
to pot luck and

Oh dont apologize old fellow
Jones heartily dined at year

One of the last stories told o An
rdrevr Carnefife before his recent de-
parture for Europe amused him great-
ly Dont give unless yon really feel
you would enjoy doing so said a fa
thee to bin young son who showed a
disposition to shun the contribution
box for you know Lord loveth
only the cheerful giver The boy was
silent for a moment Then he blurted
out Gee He must be dead stuek
on Andrew Carnegie

I dont suppose any of you fallows
ever saw Henry Clay did you said
the old party M ho bad been silent
hitherto

None of fellows had ever seen
Henry Clay

Well I saw him once he wet on
and 111 new forget it Ttere

was a statesman for you by gum I
heard him speak at Harrodebtin Ky
I was only a but I was
just as much of a politician as any of
em and I wasnt to miss hear-
Ing him by gunr I got right on the
edge of the platform where t was
talking and I hollered as loud as any-
body there In fact I got so close to
him that he stumbled over me half a
dozen times when he was waving back
and fprtiard At last he got 0 im-
patient and he stops and says t i me

he You nasty lIttle russ you
dont stern h vo am nse i
breedins The next tirasyou set in
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pottery and metal work all ef which
the merchant declares in brdften Lag
list to be the longago handicraft of
his native people He has n assort-
ment too those peculiar beetles
celled In Ifigypt scarabs heavy hard
and auKepdble of a fine pottoh NH
tourists Urine thtjoi a few
uine and many counterfeit Of course
this dealer MRS some which were found
in ancient Bgyptian tombs and he is

to take oath to that on the sa-
cred skin and bones of his ancestors
I nave no doubt that with hardly a
moment lovgatber his and steady
his nerves he would calmly supply on
demand the very scarab that Cleopatra
wore on her bosom when Antony first
kissed her

Arabs give the best of the shows here-
in Jerusalem They have built two

I houses one like the home of a rich
man the other like the home of

both copies of dwellings erected
1400 ago and furnished in con-
trasting luxury and simplicity They
are occupied by men women and chil-
dren in native costumes and so is the
courtyard Between where they give the
dances of their people in a truthful
meaner that is charming They are
only a mile away from the PIke

but all of 198 metaphor
I cally There isnt a vicious twist or a

wicked wriggle to the girl who imper
senates a bride in a wedding ceremony
She is an embodiment of graceful

j pretty ingenuousness Yet she is a i

Bedouin belie I am told and has a lot
of coquetry wrapped In with

I tie that envelops her TIle trUe of
r girls in her country are not allowed to
j become active sirens However this
one is licensed to show her face un-
veiled and so must be regarded as a
shameful creature Her chin is tat-
tooed with small figures in blue by way
or adornment and her garments are
the finest of fabrics

This Ansylma as she te named for

my way you blank idiot Ill step onyour I tell you theres mighty few
fellows alive now that Henry Clay
ever spoke to familiarly like that

Here be stopped and went over
tell the story to a group of delegates
a little nearer to the bar-

I While Secretary Hay was in thecountry last summer an important
piece of official business was pending j

j and he arranged with Washington
f the matter should be telegraphed to

him in cipher
Day after day toe waited but no

telegram came One morning happen iing to go to the lonely Utile telegraph
j office he said to the operator

I suppose you have received no dls j

for mer
Why yes sir the operator re

plied there was a dispatch for you
the other day but it was afl fwisted
and confufud I make head

any use te
I B I fc j

I
v

A sw Irish porter WIBB utto work
j on an train The
says Household WorlsJ Directed the

to imitate cloeely
thereby learn his duties

When the first came Into the
station the head porter shouted
Ferry hill change far

Stockton and MJdttteeboTfkMh change
for Trmdon
keep your seats going north

Barney strode after him and shouted
In a louder yoke Vareyhill Change

qnhorej t Umhu v Toofcriesral-
Diderham change for Coxcomb Moor
ham Findham CoUham kape your
seats whets you

The station master called him aside
and showed him the right on
the time table

Barney removed his cap and said
politely Thank you sor I got honk
of the music but I couldnt catch the
words

Win C CampbeR once of Kansas
now o used to t ll of a so-

Journer Kansas who remained a teeyears haB then went back to his old
hom in Arkansas Campbell milt him
at the edge of a little ICanMe vmagp

We come but beak in ttr fsstpUce
sorter through preteoeions said
the pilgrim Th ol woman haI-
hfeerd tell es how thor warnt no red
liquor fef be bad in Kansas an so she
kinder up her mind thet if she
could git her ol man heah sned
hev a orach on him

Why Is we goin back Now my
fries r tell ye jte why Yer w
we got swiped yt thets what w
did swiped bad Along oumc ont o
them dodMasted slv-
COMIE the wtkh wallopr th fenoes
six ways fet Sunday an ten gala
vanted right on it reichcd out ol
house which the same tyok you
understan me in lessen a holy minute
an turned inside out an wrong side
up an scattered it long through Par
ber an Sumner counties an Okla-
homa Territory fer all I knows
Reckon it would hev lifted the mort
gapes too ef It hednt been heM down
east

When Maria come up out o ttre cel-
lar all a pectin anaceer d to death I
said ter her understan me I says
New Maria air ye satisfied with yer-

nrombitlon Kansas r
Then she says kincior like

Hease Hezekiahp my full name
Hezfe yo ken hitch up

But Lqr me thar nowrh
in ter hitch up rreHnare-
astraddlee a an a pie
ol gray wuz aft rwar j found Jn
Berrys feed lot th vagoiiboi wear

ah U runnn gears was
galrjrwest An crooked in town-
ships Then we looked fer th chick-
ens an thar wuz only one pre leetle
rooster left with feathers an pride
deaR gone

NIne Pofets
Atlanta Constitution

No use talking when an administra-
tion constitutes itstelf 1 rampign bu-
reau for a r eoond term its a cinch

Redman Van Storage Co
12S12S S WEST TEMPLE ST

PHONE 3S6

Storage Moving Paekin and
Cut rates on Shipping

Expert Packers Largest Moving
Vans AH Work Guaranteed

CURED f

A and permanent Owtt Srunkennes For terms Mw
Merature address v-

TXX JCEXLEf INSTITUTi-
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these mildly dramatic purposes is the i

leading danseuse in the Arabian ballet
of four The others are mere show-
girls who sway their looselywrapped
bodies and clap their brown hands
while he goes through with poses and
movements which
energetic be as Inert
to the point of standstill if seen Jn one j

of our American stage performances
Her nearest approach to agility is in
a sword dance such as the women of
her tribe employ to incite their j

men to valor in warfare She
waves a scimitar around her head hugs
it to her bosom lays it on the g und
bows low to it and finally delivers it
to her lover with outcries that sound
exactly like Indian warwhoops But
even at the climax of thte exercise
when she brandishes the sword above
her head whirls around several times
and emits the battle yells the hem of
her garment rises above her feet only
enough to show that they are bare ex-
cept for felt sandals fastened en with
tapes Not the fainteet smile has

her lips or dimpled her cheeks and
when the dance Is done she goes quiet
ly aside and squats in a group of her
people The sex which we hold ador
able is not deemed so in Arabia The
men give more kicks than kisses to
their women So poor little dancing
Ansylma probably would dodge a bou
quet if one were thrown to her think

it a missile and if she gets what
her owner leaves in a skinbog of kou
myss with a handful of dates on the
side that is as near as ever she comes
to champagne and lobster

A Nubian widower in this show how-
ever gives evidence against the indict
ment of North Africans generally as
inappreciative of women He is an
exhibit along with his sons and daugh-
ter and the family poses In a domes-
tic group with household pottery in
their hands at the command of the

Red Cross

For the regulation of female
complaints Highly recommend-
ed for all cases of obstructed
menstruation and for toning up
the system Put up in sealed
packages for

1OO Per Box

FOR SALE BY

142 Ma a Street

O 3 HOUSES Proprietor

New and elegant In all Its appoint-
ments 250 rooms single and an antis 2
rooms with bath
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lecturer evince no dislike of the
camera of the vfclter They are mem
here of orchestra too and their
musical instruments are a fiddle with

single strlag a pipe that blows shill
a small harp and one of those tomtoms
that didnt seem to distress Oriental
ears The man is a grizzlebearded old
fellow with a white cloth
around his head jmd a single white
garment covering him loosely from
neck to elbows and ankles He is the
folksons singer of the troupe

There was once a Moslem
grieved for his dead wife says the
lecturer a young Egyptian with an
English education that he composed
315 songs to express his woe one

day in the our widower
here knows all of them He wilt sins
two or moTe if you wish but I think
you wont Still they are regarded in
his country as classical literature

The man sings several verses in a
walling chant picking out an accom-
paniment on such a harp as David
may have used and at the end of each
stanza one of his daughters lifts her
nose in the air as a midnight dog does
when lonesome and lets out a piteous
howl of anguish The unexpectedness

vocal outbreak makes it star-
tling the first time It sounds as if
the girl has developed suddenly an ex-
cruciating pain somewhere in the midst-
of herself-

In that poem tbe lecturer explains-
the author bewails the death of his

wife and declares that the wound of
his grief is more than skin deep that
it penetrates his heart and that still
he cannot die of It The second song
will tellhow he hears the revelry of a
banquet to which he has been Invited
bttt he has no appetite for food or
drink nor any desire to be sociable
and so for the rest of his life he will
sit alone and moan

This song sounds just like the other
with possibly an increase in the agony

They

a

Wund t

whoso

I

fO-
rt yearand

or her

tile

¬

¬

¬

that comes from the empty
the agony that came from

wounded heart And at the end of It
the warwhoop girls cries atc as if
heartache is forgotten in the sharper
pangs of indigestion-

A Saharan nomad bn4it nuire r
counterfeit and wttrts the of ask-
ing paired for a dance with
the connubial companion of f

wanderings on the desert The man
carries a woodhandled sword and a
leather shield while beside him lies n
article of more utility in his profu-
sion a longbarrel shotgun
woman is yougg and better looking
than Ive not so much because her

any more regular in its features as
that she smiles amiably and be
fiercely Th sir dance typifies
cruel prowess and her Intense admira
tion of it But you would hardly dis-
cern the meaning without the inter-
preters aid Having been informed
of the robbers ferocity at home how
ever the thought arfaeo that he may
have a bad spell of it abroad and
your hands go instinctively to your
watch and wallet and you feet a re-
lief when you are safely out in David
street and turn the corner Into

street
Nowhere else on the fair grounds Is

there an equal illusion of being fraway from Columbias land That is
true especially if a visit is made in
the morning when sightseers are fw
and people from upper Egypt ne
many You may go shopping as
though you were in the real Jerusalem
take a ride on a camel or a dontaey
gaze at the Biblical places and xtaMSt
convince yourself that you got there-
by a voyage over seas If depart
by the way of the winding street whore
the house of Lazarus te pointed out by
the guide and through St Steptn
gate where be says the martyr
stoned you rub your eyes to see that
the Palace of Manufactures Ss in sight
and still more disillusionizing restaur-
ants are close by
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The Tempting Store for Epicures-
Its been spring a long time in this Is weve been sellingspring vegetables for two months past

Crisp Choice LETTUCE
RADISHES

CUCUMBERS
Its appetizing to just look at the good things arriving each day

THE BEST BRANDS OF STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES ALLTHE TIME Wholesale and rttaU dealers

Main and Third South
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DR W A COOK Newly contracted cases oured All
burning and Itching Inflammation and
unnatural discharge stopped jaM hours
cures effected In 7 days

I

Chronic Disorders-

of Men Cured-

I treat all Unnatural
Weaknesses Drains Affected Parts

Debility Piles Ffctuia
Hydrocele Rupture Eczema Blood
and Skin Diseases Kidney Bladder
and Prestatlc Diseases

1 Nervous
I

Write for Symptom Blanks for Home Treatment
116 South Main

COOK MEDICAL CO
I
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They have been equipped for
series to St Louis and there are ONe
more comfortable or
In the Standards the upholstering
plush in the Tourists it Is rattan
me know which you pref r either is
rood and either Is at your command

Tourist is the cheaper of the tw-
Writetoday and I give you fail

details by return rn-
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Varicocel-
eI and under my treatment the con-
gested condition within days dis-
appears The parts are restored to theirnatural condition vigor and strength and
circulation reestablished

Stricture
by an application which acts

directly on the part dissolving
stricture completely My treatmentpainless and In no rlse Interferes with

f ir business duties

Loss of Manly Vigor
Y TI may be lacking in the power of

uanhood If so I wilt restore to you tiesnap vita and vigor of vitality the loss
which may be the of Jndtscre

tons excesses and nnnatural wseaknesft

Private Diseases
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I a re this disease without
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It my bestn4te primary stage itmay have been hereditary or con-
tracted m I stop Its
progress eradicate every vesugo of
poison from the system and tiita
without the use of loercur ot pot

ash
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Catch a Dollar on the Wing

And put it in one of our Home Spvtag
Banks We will make it work tea you
while you sleep We pay 4 per cit a
any amount and you can bank with tw
by mall

UtahCommercial and
Savings Bank
2234 East First South Street
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Open mm Mscaunt
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